Diverse opinions accepted in class-

MSCJ Masters of Criminal Justice -

Human Resources - 4 years; JD/
Science in Labor Relations &
JD - 3 years full-time

Academic Experience Rating 72
Average age of entering class 24
# of countries represented 5
% underrepresented minority 14
% from out-of-state 71
Enrollment of law school 555
Total faculty 61
% minority  15
% faculty part-time  56
Public/private Private

Combined Degrees Offered

INFORMATION

SURVEY SAYS...
Diverse opinions accepted in class-

THE BEST 168 LAW SCHOOLS

Academic Specialties

STUDENTS
Enrollment at law school 555
% male/female 50/50
% from out-of-state 71
% part-time 3
% underrepresented minority 14
% international 2
# of countries represented 5
Average age of entering class 24

ACADEMICS
Academic Experience Rating 72
Proof interesting rating 89
Proof accessible rating 85
Hours of study per day 5.79

Additional Specialization
Civil Procedure, Commercial, Constitutional, Corporation,
Securities, Criminal, Environmental, Human Rights, International, Labor,
Property, Taxation, Intellectual Property

Advanced Degrees Offered
JD - 3 years full-time
Combined Degrees Offered
JD/MBA Masters Marine Affairs - 3
JD/LL.M Masters of Criminal Justice - 3

Academics
Learning at Roger Williams University School of Law is not only academic, but also experiential. “Through initiatives like the Pro Bono Collaborative, which links law stu-
dents with area practitioners to work on pro bono projects, the school is always working to integrate itself into the fabric of the RI legal community.” The Office of Career Services sets up mock interviews with local attorneys to help students prepare for real interviews. They also regularly run “resume writing, career fair, and networking events.”

“Students have opportunities to intern in the federal and state agencies of Rhode Island and the federal courts.” “They get real experience as clerks to judges, prosecutors, and defense attorneys.” The faculty are “invested in the students’ success and the community.” They encourage students to “ask questions and seek help from the professors.”

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

Cancer Rating 78
Total 2011 JD Graduates 59
% graduates employed nine months after law school exit 78
Median starting salary $49,500
Employers Offering the Most Jobs:
Rhode Island Supreme Court; Rhode Island
Superior Court; Department of Public
Safety; Department of Social Services;
Rhode Island Department of
Health; Rhode Island Office of
developmental Services; The
Rhode Island Department of
Correction.

Awards & Honors
Academic (1.8)
Government (6.96)

Financial Aid
% of aid that is merit based 20
% first-year students receiving some sort of aid 93
% all students receiving some sort of aid 95
% of aid that is need-based 30
% receiving scholarships 48
Average grant $31,818
Average loan $42,473
Average total aid package $49,628
Average debt $31,754

Assistance (1.7)
Business/Industry (1.45)
Government (0.98)
Judicial Clerkship (8.86)
Private Practice (29.59)
Public Interest (7.58)

Getting In
The acceptance rate at Roger Williams is fairly high. The admissions committee consid-

ers LSAT scores, undergraduate GPA’s, personal essays, and letters of recommen-
dation all very important. Still valued, but not as much, are extracurricular activities and work

experience. Admitted students in the 25th percentile have GPA’s close to 3.0, and LSAT

scores less than 150. Admitted students in the 75th percentile have GPA’s of almost 3.3 and LSAT

scores in the mid 150’s.
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